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THE TAILORED EDIT

It’s that time of year again when 
we bring to you, all our won-
derful customers, the best of the 
autumn/winter season through 
the OM Newspaper. In issue 
8, the ‘Tailored Edition’, we 
are focussing on the tailored, 
personalised service we deliver. 
Over the past 18 months many 
customers will have shopped 
on line for the very first time 
with our boutique and show-
room shut. Replicating the 

face to face customer experience has been our focus with 
outfit inspiration, enhanced product details and, of course, 
our ever-growing range of international designers, not to 
mention Olivia May’s experienced stylists, on hand to an-
swer all your questions. Our continued commitment to 
service has seen us showcase several new designers and of 
course there are more on the way – just watch this space!

We hope our extended Instagram lives and videos have given 
you all the opportunity to view the designers in a different way. 
Thank you for your wonderful and encouraging comments par-
ticularly as it’s always a little nerving talking to a live audience!

Our store and showroom customers have really benefit-
ed from the tailored service we offer to visitors. With over 
4,000 pieces available in any one season, our store and show-
room would be bursting at the seams making it impossible 
to showcase every item. We can rapidly select customer re-
quested pieces, making them available to view in person at 
the customer’s choice of location. For customers who use 
this service, we create looks and styles which are bespoke 
to them. Comments from ‘an amazing experience’ to ‘wow, 
all my favourite pieces are here for me and my own person-
al stylist, this is the best service I have ever received’, have 
really spurred us on to ensure you have the best opportu-
nity to make selections in a relaxing and inviting setting. 

We strongly believe that your purchase needs to be con-
sidered and delivered with expertise and knowledge. 

Once again, we would like to thank all our cus-
tomers for their continued support and for 
the wonderful encouragement you offer us.

Managing director, Ann WhorrallAnn
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I have always been influenced by those designers who take risks and 
follow their creative path. Un-nameable, never disappoints and for 
this season we are excited to have knitted drop shoulder jumpers in 
the lighter colours to boost our winter outfits.

T.ba is a dream to work with. The tailoring and attention to detail is 
exquisite. I have chosen the most amazing skirt with the gauze panel, 
romantic shirts with those detailed cuffs, this stunning tailored jacket 
and, to complete the look, a couple of beautiful accessories. 

Umit Unal is always a good investment. Collections can be worn season on 
season. Their collections can so easily be co-ordinated. Here I have taken the 
iconic shirts they produce with the short tuxedo jackets which really give the 
opportunity to show those shirt cuffs off to their best. Complete the outfit 
with a splash of red with the Lofina lace up ankle boots and IXOS Italian 
leather bag.

TUNIC Un-namable 2402944. NECK-
LACE T.ba choker 19176OS. DRESS 
Un-namable 2401344. BAG T.ba 
19352OS. BOOTS T.ba 1918138.

BAG IXOS 14774OS. JACKET Umit Unal 21788S. 
BLOUSE Umit Unal 24151S. TROUSERS Umit Unal 
24169M. BOOTS Lofina 2426137.
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But of course, I couldn’t resist a seasonal dressing up piece. This 
Taffeta dress from Beatrice is a perfect length for me for my shape 
and style. Cannot wait to join in the seasonal celebrations with this 
outfit!

What a season it’s been! Collections are bigger than ever before and 
there are so many great pieces to wear. It’s been a difficult choice, but 
I have gone for a more casual approach with the emphasis on drop 
crotch pants. Selecting from Jayko and Moyuru for this season, I have 
complimented every outfit with a pair of Lofina Boots. 

For this outfit, I have chosen a splash of colour, red! So often I choose dark 
colours for the AW season but this year I have definitely mixed and matched 
the darker pieces with a shock of colour. Red is the colour which packs a punch 
alongside my black staple pieces.

DRESS Beatrice B 2208242. NECK-
LACE Beatrice Markatos 17331OS. 
BOOTS Lofina 2426837. 

JACKET Moyuru 24338. JUMPER Moyuru 24300. 
TROUSERS Moyuru 24340. NECKLACE Beatrice 
Markatos 17324OS. BOOTS Lofina 
2400537.

ANN'S
favourites

VENETA'S
favourites

Our managing director, Ann Whorrall, showcases her 
top picks of Autumn/Winter 21

Boutique manager and head stylist, Veneta Markova, 
talks us through her favourite outfits of the season

NECKLACE T.ba 19343OS JACKET 
T.ba 2154744. BLOUSE T.ba 2154440. 
SKIRT T.ba 2155742. BLOUSE T.ba 
21542S. SHOES Kennel & Schenger 
ERSHVQSDAY5.

COAT Jayko 2420738. JUMPER Jayko 2448938. 
SHIRT Jayko 2421238. TROUSERS Jayko 
2448238. BOOTS Lofina boots 2426237.

Click or tap on products to be taken straight to that piece on 
our website! Editorial titles will take you to collections, and QR 

codes will go to websites!  Have fun clicking!

Our newspaper is now interactive!

https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-cross-body-bag-in-bordeaux-ixos-14774?_pos=1&_sid=d17d491b6&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/ruffled-collar-in-nude-t-ba-19343?_pos=1&_sid=8f9ca69ed&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/jazz-jacket-in-gold-t-ba-life-21547?_pos=1&_sid=bce516d39&_ss=r&variant=39440503636056
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/dark-blue-jeans-with-patches-umit-unal-24169?_pos=1&_sid=33f273efe&_ss=r&variant=39604832960600
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/cropped-jacket-in-original-umit-unal-21788?_pos=1&_sid=8b67a02ac&_ss=r&variant=39354126598232
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/silk-grey-short-shirt-with-contrasting-back-umit-unal-24151?_pos=1&_sid=468e0656a&_ss=r&variant=39604831322200
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/queen-chocker-in-vario-t-ba-19176?_pos=1&_sid=57cf71125&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/dyed-essential-medium-dress-un-namable-24013?_pos=1&_sid=35d47c466&_ss=r
https://reading.smartworks.org.uk/
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/beaded-chocker-in-hematite-and-metal-beatrice-markatos-17324?_pos=1&_sid=b25e92647&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-lace-up-biker-boots-in-gasoline-rubino-lofina-24005?_pos=1&_sid=50acc2e13&_ss=r&variant=39579108638808
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/circular-detail-jacket-with-contrast-fabric-in-black-moyuru-24338?_pos=1&_sid=be37bb465&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/asymmetric-knitted-jumper-with-panelling-in-red-moyuru-24300?_pos=2&_sid=eb8cfe44b&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/culotte-style-jersey-trousers-in-black-moyuru-24340?_pos=1&_sid=690df87cb&_ss=r&variant=39666825494616
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-beaded-necklace-in-picasso-jasper-agate-and-howlite-beatrice-markatos-17331?_pos=1&_sid=4b94dcc8e&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/jumper-in-921-carbon-jayko-24489?_pos=1&_sid=2dbad6ca9&_ss=r&variant=39681302495320
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/dress-beatrice-b-22082?_pos=1&_sid=8bb6df69a&_ss=r&variant=39521297563736
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-gasoline-nero-and-stretch-nero-lofina-24268?_pos=1&_sid=beb2cdfca&_ss=r&variant=39653599903832
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/lilii-wrap-over-coat-in-unique-grey-jayko-24207?_pos=1&_sid=60a0a0f85&_ss=r&variant=39619003056216
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/deneb-silk-shirt-in-grey-jayko-24212?_pos=1&_sid=743db641a&_ss=r&variant=39619003580504
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/dyed-poncho-sweater-in-dyed-badly-coffee-un-namable-24029?_pos=1&_sid=7b5cd9721&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/blusa-giselle-blouse-in-green-print-t-ba-life-21542?_pos=1&_sid=c0250ba9d&_ss=r&variant=39440503963736
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/allegro-skirt-in-gold-t-ba-life-21557?_pos=1&_sid=18f661d4e&_ss=r&variant=39440504455256
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/blusa-swing-blouse-in-nude-t-ba-life-21544?_pos=1&_sid=5ad59b756&_ss=r&variant=39440504127576
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/suede-boot-style-heels-in-army?_pos=1&_sid=f0be25937&_ss=r&variant=29166742798424
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/gypsy-bag-in-paisley-t-ba-19352?_pos=1&_sid=78927d406&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-strap-boots-in-kaki-t-ba-19181?_pos=1&_sid=7995a4e13&_ss=r&variant=33282664267864
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-london-old-purple-lofina-24261?_pos=1&_sid=8eff87bf1&_ss=r&variant=39653598691416
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/trousers-in-000unique-jayko-24482?_pos=1&_sid=9052b9415&_ss=r&variant=39681300004952
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-london-stone-lofina-24262?_pos=1&_sid=188d85847&_ss=r&variant=39653598658648
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TRENDS
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SPRING/
SUMMER 2022 

predictions
Lucy, our stylist in Cheshire, predicts the next Spring/

Summer trends ahead of  the start of the season

Autumn/Winter 2021 Trend Report
"It’s easy to project economic theories 
onto hemlines, to read the runes of a 
ruinous year in the short skirts and 
cuddly jumpers that cropped up in 
collection after collection. Ultimate-
ly, however, even the sagest catwalk 
gazers agree that autumn appears to 
be a season of madness. Not sure a 
shocking pink cropped Chanel bou-
clé-wool jacket goes with the care-
fully cultivated vision of minimal-
ism you’ve been honing over the last 
few years? So what. Time to throw 
caution to the wind. Buy the sequin 
dress and wear it with a cosy blanket. 
Try the canary-yellow tutu with

a leather bomber jacket. Wear 
the purple satin platforms with 
the purple tights and the pur-
ple mini dress. Life is for living."

Read the full article here 

By Ellie Pithers, Laura Ingham 
and Naomi Smart
16 September 2021

This season has shown comfort 
with a mix of self expression to be 
the highlight of an outfit, with puffa 
coats, chunky knits and brown  au-
tumnal tones taking wardrobes ac-
cross the globe by storm. After a tu-
multuous year, working women and 
fashionistas alike are favouring bag-
gier and softer pieces with warmer 
tones, comfier boots instead of heels, 
and layers upon layers to keep the 
home comfort vibe going as we re-
turn to the workplace.  Shop The 10 
Key Autumn/Winter 2021 Trends from 
Vogue.co.uk sums up this seasons 
favourites, read a hightlight here:

 24041

 23696

https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-cardigan-with-pockets-in-light-brown-mama-b-22697?_pos=1&_sid=136963448&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/elasticated-scarf-in-kaviar-privatsachen-17916?_pos=1&_sid=f5e1cc380&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeved-knit-dress-with-roll-collar-mama-b-22745?_pos=1&_sid=8ebe04fc6&_ss=r&variant=39554113405016
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/lace-up-suede-boots-in-walnut-rundholz-black-label-23996?_pos=1&_sid=10fe20794&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-checked-coat-in-brown-fleck-umit-unal-24143?_pos=1&_sid=59b3afce3&_ss=r&variant=39604830634072
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/short-checked-coat-in-brown-fleck-umit-unal-24143?_pos=1&_sid=59b3afce3&_ss=r&variant=39604830634072
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/wide-leg-trousers-in-cuoio-malloni-17050?_pos=1&_sid=f4c633f41&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/drop-shoulder-jumper-in-light-brown-mama-b-22746?_pos=1&_sid=4a77e64a5&_ss=r&variant=39554113503320
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/front-zip-up-boots-with-platform-sole-in-london-forest-lofina-24202?_pos=1&_sid=b52144731&_ss=r&variant=39606211903576
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-cardigan-with-pockets-in-light-brown-mama-b-22697?_pos=1&_sid=136963448&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/elasticated-scarf-in-kaviar-privatsachen-17916?_pos=1&_sid=f5e1cc380&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/wide-leg-trousers-in-cuoio-malloni-17050?_pos=1&_sid=f4c633f41&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeved-knit-dress-with-roll-collar-mama-b-22745?_pos=1&_sid=8ebe04fc6&_ss=r&variant=39554113405016
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeved-knit-dress-with-roll-collar-mama-b-22745?_pos=1&_sid=8ebe04fc6&_ss=r&variant=39554113405016
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/heels-in-black-nostra-santissima-24445?_pos=1&_sid=9b15e8a95&_ss=r&variant=39675776106584
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/voile-bodice-dress-with-print-skirt-ewa-i-walla-22377?_pos=44&_sid=5b90fbfb2&_ss=r&variant=39606147547224
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/doroton-teddybear-vest-top-in-caviar-privatsachen-21894?_pos=1&_sid=ce63df507&_ss=r&variant=39301005607000
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/one-of-a-kind-necklace-in-agate-and-ceramic?_pos=1&_sid=91ec7b2f7&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/padded-goose-down-coat-in-toffee-rundholz-mainline-22893?_pos=1&_sid=f30d4804a&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/oversized-dress-in-cotton-in-walnut-cloud-print-rundholz-black-label-23360?_pos=1&_sid=d66a6d903&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/waist-belt-in-black-sarah-pacini-21533?_pos=1&_sid=e4ceee300&_ss=r&variant=39297084162136
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/oversized-dress-in-cotton-in-walnut-cloud-print-rundholz-black-label-23360?_pos=1&_sid=d66a6d903&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-black-nostra-santissima-24439?_pos=1&_sid=c434cd9df&_ss=r&variant=39675775975512
https://www.vogue.co.uk/fashion/gallery/autumn-winter-2021-fashion-trends
https://www.vogue.co.uk/fashion/gallery/autumn-winter-2021-fashion-trends
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/quilied-coat-vint-with-high-neck-in-black-xenia-design-24041?_pos=1&_sid=1980b326d&_ss=r&variant=39590430867544
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/velvet-patch-drop-crotch-trousers-in-mocca-print-rundholz-black-label-23696?_pos=133&_sid=631b87c24&_ss=r&variant=39658687987800
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeve-mesh-dress-in-candy-stiff-rundholz-mainline-23011?_pos=1&_sid=e271d988a&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/faux-leather-skirt-in-peacock-green-beatrice-b-17304?_pos=1&_sid=46d3d0d37&_ss=r&variant=33363455901784
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/long-sleeved-jersey-t-shirt-in-white-with-ruffle-hem-rundholz-mainline-23003?_pos=1&_sid=18a96d8eb&_ss=r&variant=39594217144408
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FULL PAGE coat 24431OS, tunic 225952, skirt 22617OS, leggings 225772, scarf 226292, boots 2426238. TOP LEFT coat dress 225531, dress 225481, scarf 22543OS. TOP RIGHT  jacket 225661, tunic 226342, scarf 22544OS. BOTTOM LEFT  jumper 22536OS, dress 225841, scarf 
226312. BOTTOM RIGHT coat 24431OS, tunic 225952, skirt 22617OS, leggings 225772, scarf 226292, boots 2426238.

"I  keep developing as a person… and 
I've been building an evolving wardrobe 
for my customers for thirty-seven years- 
one season flows into the next.

In these times I design with a love and 
protective instinct for my very demand-
ing customers with extremely protective 
layerings, luxurious finishes, trend-set-
ting layers and exquisite materials.

Smart sustainable garments for self-con-
fident woman that work effortlessly 
with older collection pieces. Something 
that stays in my wardrobe forever and 
without an explicit invitation to the op-
posite gender - just for me." 
- Connyie Rethmann, Privatsachen

GREEN 
IS THE NEW BLACK

PHOTOGRAPHY Eloise Arnott MODEL Sophie Barker  STYLING Lucy Smith LOCATION Abbeywood Gardens, Delamere

"Good design is sustainable design." Imran Amed, The Business of Fashion

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/privatsachen
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ince the global pandemic has begun, sustaina-
bility has been the talk of the fashion industry, 

with brands becoming more conscious about the 
way they manufacture and what fabrics they use. 
Here at Olivia May, we are proud to have brands 
that focus on the environmental effects of their pro-
duction. However, the focus on sustainability is not 
new for many of the brands showcased by Olivia 
May. Privatsachen is just one such brand, working 
with fabrics using only natural fibres. The team 
work with carefully selected crafts people in Germa-
ny, Poland, China and Macedonia, who use some 
traditional approaches in the way pieces are woven 
and embellished. The woven and knitted materials 
are pleated, crushed, plisséd, and finished to make 
the fabric soft and supple. Clothes are piece-dyed 
after construction and Connyie, Privatsachen’s own-
er and designer, personally supervises the hand-dy-
ing of the final product in the Hamburg studio. She 
uses fibre reactive dyes due to their quality and low 
impact on the environment. Her colours are rich 
and deeply glowing, yet subtle. These “in-between 
shades” as she calls them, look like vegetable dyes 
and she recalls the luscious colour schemes of Mari-
ano Fortuny. The dazzling hand-dyed colours add to 
the flattering character of her clothes. This attention 
to detail and respect of the production processes 
enables Privatsachen to focus on the environmental 

impact and the longevity of the brand.

OM MEETS
PRIVATSACHEN

S

FULL PAGE  jumper 22536OS, dress 225841, scarf 226312 SMALL IMAGE coat 17943OS, jacket 226052, trousers 24424OS, scarf 226262

Join us in The Showroom Series on Instagram to 
see a showcase of new designers, old favourites, up-
coming trends and the latest fashions. Presented 
by our team in the Cheshire Showroom, watch as 
they guide you through styling our beautiful de-
signer pieces, and what accessories you can add to 
your outfit to complete your stunning new look. 
The Showroom Series is posted weekly to @oliviamayltd.

12 Days of 
Christmas 2021

Here is your comprehensive guide on where to find what we're up to online, from fabu-
lous editorial photography on Instagram to catching up with us on Facebook. Our you-
tube channel is a great way to see the pieces you have your eye on in a new light, as is 
our new exciting venture The Showroom Series. Read on to find our online presence. 

O N L I N E

the 
SHOWROOM

series

@oliviamayltd INSTA RECAP
#stayconnected

Our much loved 12 Days of Christmas is returning in 2021! 
Keep an eye out for access to this yuletide treat full of gifts, 
brand new photography, competitions and merryment on the 
run up to Christmas. Starting on Sunday the 12th December, 
look forward to receiving a daily dose of Christmas fun  in 
your inbox until the big day itself. Treat yourself and your 
loved ones this year with hand selected gifts from Olivia May. 

Subscribe to our
YouTube channel for 

the latest Editorial 
Videography

Click or scan here for our email 
newsletter; your access to new 

designers, styling tips and much 
more!

Follow us on Instagram
@oliviamayltd

Meet one of our favourite sustainable brands

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmRQ9pUoVIJM_zAtt4ic7RA
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/privatsachen
https://www.oliviamay.org/
https://www.instagram.com/oliviamayltd/
https://www.facebook.com/oliviamayclothing/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmRQ9pUoVIJM_zAtt4ic7RA
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/oliviamayltd/_created/
https://www.oliviamay.org/
https://www.instagram.com/oliviamayltd/
https://www.facebook.com/oliviamayclothing/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmRQ9pUoVIJM_zAtt4ic7RA
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/oliviamayltd/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVviF0tIA2n/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUksASFMVKY/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVnwafirv_f/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUfpUBHNbF0/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVk3vOoo5Gg/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUX0B2ElHE4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CViHRggoeiF/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUF5V1grsUn/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVVkM3DAuZN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CULC61tJipt/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVTJLAgPbxJ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CT39XvwL_QW/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVOAdADIXQU/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CT-DLu2ocWf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVLavggIISA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTzLLAhs0pG/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVGBCdpIaHK/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTkSJ7sIcAk/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVD0Us8o3CZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTukZvBNe57/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUmwY49IVnR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTjnqy2IFsN/
https://www.oliviamay.org/
https://www.oliviamay.org/account/login
https://www.instagram.com/oliviamayltd/
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LEFT tunic 1994242, tunic 1994340, necklace 19967OS. ABOVE jacket 1996244, trousers 1518540.

LET IT RAIN
PHOTOGRAPHY Aurelija Karaliunaite MODEL Martha Rye ART DIRECTION / STYLING Veneta Markova 

LOCATION Oxford 

Make heads turn on the street this season with our beautiful key pieces from Malloni

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/malloni
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FULL PAGE top 1995440, trousers 1519140, belt 199652, shoes 2145137. TOP LEFT  top 1995840.TOP RIGHT top 19963XS, trousers 1996046. BOTTOM LEFT  dress 1994842, belt 17735OS. BOTTOM RIGHT jacket 1996244.
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EDGE OF DAWN
PHOTOGRAPHY Aurelija Karaliunaite MODEL Julian Nayiga ART DIRECTION / STYLING Veneta Markova 

LOCATION Oxford 

Rundholz takes such care in considering the options for layering, short cropped jumpers, 
tunics and easy to wear relaxed fitting trousers are key staples

TOP LEFT jacket 23965, shirt 22944, trousers 22917 TOP RIGHT jumper 23023, shirt 23004, trousers 23835 MIDDLE scarf 23617, dress 23833, shirt 23008  BOTTOM LEFT see middle BOTTOM RIGHT tunic 23959, scarf 23917OS , knitted cuffs 23976

To read the full articles and stay up to date with the latest blog posts visit www.oliviamay.org/pages/om-connected-hub

Jeans are one of the hardest 
purchases, but these casual 
fit denims are perfect! A 
simple turn-up can create 
a different feel altogether to 
an outfit, add a killer heel 
and you've got a stunning, 
effortless look. The mot-
tled design on the copper 
and smoke colourways has 
been hand airbrushed, giv-
ing a truly unique pattern. The whole collection is 

beautifully tailored and 
cut for a modern yet clas-
sic style. We are loving 
the textures and fabrics 
that NostraSantissima 
have used, from stunning 
quality faux leather, high 
shine metallics and sheer 
materials. All their tops 
work perfectly with the 
relaxed style jeans for an 
effortless evening look.

TAILORED 
TOPS WITH 

AN EDGE

THE 
PERFECT 
JEANS

With creative tailoring being 
at the core of NosraSantissi-
ma's designs, their outwear 
really demonstrates this. With 
clever reversible pieces you 
get two looks in one...what's 
not to love! Then we have a 
more classic longline coat, but 
with a stunning contrasting 
lining and curved hemline, 
making it a modern yet time-
less item for your wardrobe.

OUTERWEAR

meet our new designer

NOSTRA 
SANTISSIMA

Make a real statement with 
these gorgeous multi-strand 
necklaces. Go bold with 
multi length chains adorned 
with crosses, or there's the 
fine multi chains necklace 
with ring detail, that can 
be worn wrapped around 
twice to make for a very 
versatile piece of jewellery.

STATEMENT 
JEWELLERY

Two wardrobe staples when 
it comes to footwear are 
a great pair of heels and a 
flat ankle boot. NostraSan-
tissima certainly have 
these key pieces covered.

FASHON
FOOTWEAR

Here at Olivia May we are always bringing 
new designers in to our growing range. So let 
us introduce you to our latest addition, 
NostraSantissima. 

  2445442

   2445342
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Images © NostraSantissima 2021
www.nostrasantissima.com

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/vendors?q=Nostra%20Santissima
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/rundholz
https://
https://
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/trousers-in-copper-nostra-santissima-24454?variant=39678794825816
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/trousers-in-black-nostra-santissima-24453?variant=39678794563672
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/shirt-in-black-nostra-santissima-24459?variant=39678795186264
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/cardigan-in-black-nostra-santissima-24444
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/jacket-in-black-nostra-santissima-24457?variant=39678795087960
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-black-nostra-santissima-24439?variant=39675775975512
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/heels-in-black-nostra-santissima-24445?variant=39675776106584
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/t-shirt-in-black-nostra-santissima-24460?variant=39678795284568
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/t-shirt-in-black-nostra-santissima-24447?variant=39678794432600
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/necklace-in-argento-nostra-santissima-24440
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/necklace-in-silver-nostra-santissima-24441
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THE DRESS EDIT
PHOTOGRAPHY Eloise Arnott MODELS Isabelle Bonfrer, Emma Starmore Smith, Lucy Smith  

STYLING Lucy Smith LOCATION  Kelsall

A selection of the perfect dresses to pair with boots on a crisp autumn day.

16 TOP LEFT  Beatrice B dress 2168642, Sara Roka belt 24199M. TOP RIGHT Sara Roka dress 2419542, necklace 15388OS. BOTTOM LEFT Sara Roka dress 2419342, necklace IPXUNUNY2UOS BOTTOM RIGHT Beatrice B dress 2207842, necklace 12464OS 17 TOP Hannoh 
Wessel dress 2230738. LEFT Sara Roka dress 2419642, necklace N575. RIGHT Beatrice B dress 2169042.
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https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-black-nostra-santissima-24439?variant=39675775975512
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/leather-motif-ankle-boots-in-slodi-black-los-angeles-white-malloni-13188?_pos=1&_sid=bfc01b06d&_ss=r&variant=30536293089368
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/metallic-ankle-boot-heels-in-oro-metallizzato-maliparmi-13121?_pos=1&_sid=f1cc092e1&_ss=r&variant=30375543767128
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/heeled-ankle-boots-in-galaxy-denim-chie-mihara-12733?_pos=1&_sid=ba55a13a8&_ss=r&variant=29701716803672
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-london-old-purple-lofina-24261?_pos=1&_sid=463f4056d&_ss=r&variant=39653598822488
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-london-moro-lofina-24260?_pos=1&_sid=f1ec67aaf&_ss=r&variant=39653598593112
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/dresses
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/shoes/products/heeled-ankle-boots-in-slight-cuoio?variant=29165526548568
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GIFT GUIDE
Thoughtful, Exquisite, Unique Finds

 23058S

 12948OS

 21716OS 12964OS  12972OS

ACCESSORIES Clip on earrings Angela Caputi 12478OS, Brooch Crea Concept 17474OS, Bracelet Nodova 12429OSm Gloves left Rundholz 23341S, Gloves right Rundholz 22989S. CLOTHING - TOP LEFT coat 22385, top 22670, gloves 22989. TOP RIGHT coat 2207442,
top 22375, trousers 1729542, gloves 23340. MIDDLE LEFT see top left BOTTOM LEFT jumper 24159, top 22670, scarf 22782, bracelet 12429OS. BOTTOM RIGHT top 2419242, trousers 22684, boots 2443937, scarf 24491OS, hat 22799OS, gloves 24493OS.
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Pamper your loved ones or yourself with a touch of luxury from one 
of our leading and emerging designers

GIFTING
PHOTOGRAPHY Eloise Arnott MODEL Emma Starmore Smith STYLING Lucy Smith 

LOCATION  Kelsall, Cheshire

Showcasing gorgeous accessories for stylish winter dressing 

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/coats/products/0-rundholz-mainline-22901
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/scarves/products/long-cotton-print-scarf-in-anthra-rundholz-black-label-23621
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/bracelets/products/bracelet-in-coquelicotrougevermillon-nodova-12429
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/metal-pin-in-silver-red-crea-concept-17474?_pos=1&_sid=e5a9bdd93&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/italian-jewellery
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/gloves/products/gloves-in-kiss-boss-rundholz-mainline-22989
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/accessories
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/gloves/products/fingerless-gloves-in-light-pinktaupe-vincent-pradier-21706
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/gloves/products/gloves-in-winepin-vincent-pradier-21716
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/gold-hoop-with-biwa-and-starburst-earrings-icandi-rocks-12972?_pos=1&_sid=985536c8a&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/gloves-in-kiss-rundholz-mainline-23058?_pos=1&_sid=b3141b6f6&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/gold-agate-and-pearl-detail-with-cubic-zircon-huggies-bracelet-in-ivory-icandi-rocks-12964?_pos=1&_sid=40b298d0c&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/gold-starburst-on-zircon-necklace-in-pearl-icandi-rocks-12948?_pos=1&_sid=8e7751311&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/scarves/products/scarf-in-mocca-rundholz-black-label-23702
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/stone-necklace-in-yellow?_pos=1&_sid=f8f695fc3&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/knitted-glove-scarf-in-kiss-rundholz-mainline-23035?_pos=1&_sid=14657ec12&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/beatrice-b/products/stripe-patterned-cape-beatrice-b-22074
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/0-mama-b-22804?_pos=2&_sid=47dcecb44&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/necklaces/products/beaded-necklace-in-white-blue-beatrice-handmade-jewelry-14909
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/detachable-fingerless-gloves-in-cedar-rundholz-dip-23341?_pos=1&_sid=a8269775b&_ss=r
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/boks-baum/products/myriam-bo-earrings-in-champagne-boks-baum-17347
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/earrings/products/clear-and-mat-part-eardrops-angela-caputi-21953
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/accessories
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SPOTLIGHT ON; 

Sarah Burns MBE shares how she feels as she looks back 
on six years as Chair of Smart Works Reading, an em-
ployment dressing and support charity that helps Thames 
Valley women to make positive changes to their lives:

“Smart Works Reading is 6! How the time has flown!
I’m so proud of what we’ve achieved so far at Smart 
Works Reading. Since October 2015, we’ve been a 
part of no less than 700 women getting jobs. Over 
the last six years, we’ve seen the women we ena-
ble walk taller out of our offices, with their heads 
lifted, and ‘I can do this’ smiles on their faces.
We’ve been able to play a small but valuable part in 
making sure that financial constraints or negative 
life experiences in the past don’t stand in the way of 
women realising their enormous potential in the here 
and now. I feel so lucky to be a part of doing what 
we do, the way we do. It’s with the time and ded-
ication of our loyal partners and volunteers that 
we are able to offer soft interview coaching servic-
es and to provide the personalised outfits that we do. 
The pandemic has, of course, been challenging for 
every charity. So I’m especially proud of how agile and 
forward-thinking we’ve continued to be, even with the 
challenges of delivering our service during this crisis. 
We’ve focused on what we can do, rather than what we 
can’t. We’ve really concentrated our efforts on main-
taining the personal connections that we know help to 
allay fear and uncertainty, both individually and col-
lectively. Our clients have told us how special it made 
them feel to have lovingly tissue-wrapped boxes of in-
terview clothes delivered to their doors with hand-writ-
ten ‘Good Luck’ cards inside when they weren’t able 
to come in to see the encouraging smiles on our faces.
With continuing economic uncertainty, local women 
still need our support as the impact of COVID-19 con-
tinues to be felt. Supporting as many women as we can 
into employment is how we’ve identified a part that we 
can play in tackling the root cause of poverty in the 
Thames Valley, but it’s not just the women we encoun-

ter during their recruitment journeys that we ultimate-
ly support. Every positive outcome for an unemployed 
woman has a tremendously positive domino effect on 
the lives and prospects of their families, friends, col-
leagues, and communities. Improving economic con-
ditions for women 
leads to investment 
not just into per-
sonal household 
income, but also 
into health and 
education funding 
in the long term.
It’s true to say 
we’ve faced some difficult moments in the first six 
years of Smart Works Reading. Yet, every single time 
I’ve thought, “We’re not going to make it through this 
time”, something positive has happened. Every time. 
We know now that seemingly unachievable challeng-
es can be overcome, and we were thrilled to move to 
an enhanced, more accessible centre in September."

You too can help make a difference with this outstanding 
charity, and do your bit to help disadvantaged women 
get back on their feet. SWR need all the help they can get 
to give their clients the care and attention they deserve, 
and you can join in on helping by donating. Clothing 
donations need to be high-quality, interview-appropri-
ate, and in nearly new condition in order to help clients 
feel confident and empowered before their job interview.
Thanks to every donation each woman who walks 
through their doors knows that another woman cares 
about her and has invested in her future. Regular com-
mitted support or a one-off donation means so much to 
SWR and will enable them to deliver their service effec-
tively. Your employer may have a charity match-fund-
ing programme, so please check, as this could double 
your donation and give even more to the women who 
need it most! Visit reading.smartworks.org.uk/donate 
to find out more about how you can make a difference. 

&

Find out more about 
donating to Smart Works

Reading

Images © Smart Works Reading 2021
https://reading.smartworks.org.uk

WORK WEAR 
modern 

In the recent times the ways in which we work has changed drastically, and 
as such have the warrobe staples we wear to work. One of the biggest trends 
this season, comfort, has made its way from the home office to the clas-
sic office as people refuse to give up the easiness and cosyiness of the former.  
This desire for comfort has translated into looser silhouettes, soft fabrics and flat shoes 
in autumn workwear, and is taking offices accross the United Kingdom by storm.  

Need some workwear inspiration? Shop smart for your office looks with these 
handpicked selections of wardrobe staples from easy to wear statement trou-
sers and tailored blazers to must-have pencil skirts and ultimate comfort footwear. 

Stay stylish in the home office with this 
sleek tartan look, complete with any 
comfortable blouse, blazer and state-
ment wide-leg  trousers, perfect for 
comfortable working all day long.

This monochrome tailored look is perfect 
for the commute to the office. With this 
stunning leather skirt by NostraSantissi-
ma and a gorgeous sleek blazer and shirt 
combo you'll be ready for the 9-5 hustle.    

24458

  1315440

   24504

      1313142

   2208142

    2422636

Complete both looks with a stun-
ning pair of  IXOS trainers, mak-
ing your commute to the office as 
comfortable as possible. Or grab 
a pair of low heels from Kennel & 
Schmenger or NostraSantissima for 
a more formal and polished look. 
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 2443937
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    12363OS

Luis Vuitton AW21

A look back at 6 years of Smart Works Reading 
with Sarah Burns MBE

Smart Works Reading
by Vanessa Anderson 

Visit this link to view our 
Smart Works Reading collection

£20 of your order goes to Smart 
Works Reading with orders over £100 
when you shop from this collection

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/trainers/products/chunky-mesh-trainers-with-zip-in-nero?variant=29165941096536
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/boots-in-black-nostra-santissima-24439?variant=39675775975512
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/crea-concept/products/knitted-blouse-crea-concept-24226?variant=39619045294168
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/skirt-in-black-nostra-santissima-24458?variant=39705796345944
https://reading.smartworks.org.uk/donate/
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/tailored-blazer-in-prehnite-milk-malloni-13154?_pos=1&_sid=b722e3a70&_ss=r&variant=30536283553880
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/style-tailored-cut
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/jazz-jacket-in-black-t-ba-life-24504?_pos=1&_sid=ce4f686d1&_ss=r&variant=39705734905944
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/silk-blouse-in-nero-maliparmi-13131?variant=30375529807960
https://www.oliviamay.org/products/trousers-beatrice-b-22081?_pos=1&_sid=73e48fa43&_ss=r&variant=39521297137752
https://reading.smartworks.org.uk/donate/
https://reading.smartworks.org.uk/
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/kennel-schmenger-2/products/pointed-suede-heels-in-ocean?variant=29166979907672
https://reading.smartworks.org.uk/donate/
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/smart-works-reading
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VISIONARY MOOD
PHOTOGRAPHY Aurelija Karaliunaite MODEL Olga Goncharevich ART DIRECTION / STYLING Veneta Markova 

LOCATION Oxford 

Visionary Mood is all about getting creative and letting your imagination run wild 
with inspiration from these beautiful avant-garde pieces

FULL PAGE coat 22385, dress 22349,skirt 22449OS, boots 2420238. TOP LEFT coat 22457, dress 22467S. TOP RIGHT waistcoat 22352, shirt 22872OS, trousers 22351, belt 127962. MIDDLE LEFT shirt 22461S, under shirt 21742S. MIDDLE RIGHT see top right. BOTTOM dress 
22440S, top 22464S, skirt 22445OS.

https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/ewa-i-walla
https://www.oliviamay.org/collections/magnolia-pearl
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